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UPPER SILESIA MUST
BE BATHED IN BLOOD

Berlin, June 16. General von Hoefer,
of. the German defense forces in Upper
Silesia, is quoted in ' an interview in

Neuests Nachrichten
as saying "General Lerond (head of the
inter-Allie- d commission) seeks to avoid
useless bloodletting.' but" I am convinced
that the blood spared . now will later
flow, unless Silesia is bathed in red.

"When I asked General Gautier to
permit the German troops to be held
until "the Entente could or-

der, he said: 'Then-th- e "Poles would
make another north France out of Up-
per Silesia.'.

"My convictions; however, are that
any - negotiations . with'1 the bandits
would only encourage tlaem and on our
part would be pure selndeception. The
British are ready , but their
hands . are tied by - the inter-Allie- d com-
mission.: General Henniker, a practical,
frank soldier, understood my position
and the position of this land."

In conclusion, General von Hoefer de-

clared that the German troops in Up-
per Silesia now outnumbered the En-
tente forces.

STRIKING PRINTERS RETURN

Boston, June com-

positors, who walked out of offices here
Monday night and - Tuesday morning,
voted Wednesday- - to return to work im-

mediately. The decision of the men
came after-Sylveste- r J. McBride, presi-
dent of Boston Typographical Union,
13, and John F- - Murphy, international
organizer for New England, urged them
to return. ;

ful screen plays has Miss Myers had
such, a congenial role.' The star is or
Jewish birth and has a deep under-
standing of the self-sacrificin- g: qualities
which animate those, of her race
through: life'.

King Baggot,-star- y director and writ-
er, directed "Cheated; Love" at .Univer-
sal City from--th- e original story and
scenario by Lucien Hubbard and Dons
Schroeder.

An excellent cast was assembled for
the production, including- - George B.
Williams, Allan Forrest, John David-
son, Ed. Brady, Snitz Edwards,:
"Smoke" Turner, V. A. Harris, Inez
Gomez, Clara Greenwood, Myer Ou-hayeu- n,

Laura Pollard, Theresa Gray,
Fred G. Becker and Mme. Rose Dione,
the noted Parisian dramatio star.

The wrecking of an east side theatre
by a terrific explosion, a tangled

interesting analysis of hu-
man.: character, . humorous touches in
unexpected places, and tense, powerful
situations make "Cheated Love" one
of the big screen dramas of the year;

CARS WENT THROUGH
BRIDGE OVER CREEK

Omaha, Neb.,June 16. Four persons
were killed, fourteen injured, some seri-
ously, and three or four arp missing,
in the wreck of east-boun- d train No.
606 on the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad near Crawford, Neb., last
night. .

The forward sleepers of the tram
plunged through a bridge over Big Cot-
tonwood Creek after the engine and
mail car had passed safely, according to
first reports. The relief train took the
dead and injured to Chadron, a few
miles east of the scene of the wreck,
early today and returned to the wreck
to complete the search of the debris
for missing passengers.

Conductor Finnegan was among the
injured taken to Chadron and the check
of the passengers was impeded. The
train left Lander, Wyo., yesterday
morning and was due irr Omaha this
morning. t

Crawford is lnthe far northwest cor-
ner of Nebraska and wire communica-
tion with the scene of the wreck was

.meagre. - -

CUTTING

The professional. manicurist is. apt. to
advise her clients never to cut the..cuti-cl- e

but to-cu- t it herself to a harmful
extent. This is because she ismost in-

terested in getting an immediately, good
result and does not cars . particularly
for the future good looks of the nails.
She cannot be blamed of course- -

The cuticle around the nails must
be clipped at. times but if you are care-
ful I do. not think you need cut this deli-
cate, skin more than once a. fortnight
or even once a month. It is tru9 as
the manuicurists tell you that, cuticle
cut too often tends to become hard and
tough in appreanace.

The best way to keep the nails nice
looking around, the edges is to have an
orangewood stick handy in the bath-
room and to push back the cuticle every
time the hands are washed with warm
water and soap. Even if you have not
time for this and push back the cuti-
cle only once a day it will be enough.
An astringent cream is a gpod thing
to use-- because it will keep the cuticle
soft and at the same time prevent it
from growing fast. Here is an excel-
lent one-Synthet-

Ambrol :.2 drops
Oil Lintene Rose :.2 drops
Faro wax : . : . : : ; ; : 2 drams
"White Usol. Fetrolatum :. 6 drams

Melt the Parowav add the Usol Pe-
trolatum and in cooling add the other
Ingredients.

Rub this cream into the nails. After
a few moments go around each nail
carefully with an orangewood stick
This excellent cream by the way, will
keep the nails fresh and youthful in
appearance if they have any tendency
to become brittle and old. -

Ren Hands For your hands, make
a mixture of rose water ,and glycer-
ine, equal parts, and rub this into
them after bathing. All the shades of
blue, rose or brown will be your best
colors.

1

Use manicure scissors occasionally

Jean and Billy A girl with brown
eyes and a clear olive skin will be able
to wear any color. Air the shades in
yellow will be effective. Tans, browns
and rose will also be good choices- - For
your sister, blue especially that about

George Arliss in Wonderful Production
"The Deril."

. "The Devil," starring George .Arliss,
showing at the Imperial . theatre, ; be-

ginning' today ajjd ' remains the rest,
of the week, is . more than an ex-

ceptionally fine picture. It is a rec-
ord for posterity of one of the theatre's
greatest characterizations by one of its
foremost actors. It sets a new mark
for future photoplays to measure .up to.

This is - Mri . Arliss' first appearance
before the camera, and we hope not
his last. The devil of Edmund Gould-ing'- s

story is a well-groome- well man-
nered getleman with a wide circle of ac-
quaintances. To him men and women
are human toys for him to play with
and break. Mr. Arliss makes this devil
suave, bantering, cynical; clever, crafty

"The Devil,", an Associated Exhibi-
tors' feature, isexcellently produced, di-
rected and acted: Sylvia Breamer. Lucy
Cotton, Edmund l Lowe, Roland Bottom-le- y

and Mrs.. Arliss are splendidly cast
in leading roles James Young's direc
tion is virile, piognant and the essence
of dramatic . artistry. .

Much praise may be lavished on the
lighting, photography, and particular-
ly the settings. Their equal has never
before been seen on the screen, which
proves the value of having sets design-
ed by architects, decorators and highly
skilled technical men, as was the case
in "The Devil."

A special Christie comedy "Hey Rube"
is also on the program as a special
added attraction and will furnish laughs
galore for young and old--

"Here Comes The Bride"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, the Jack

X. Lewis players will present another
sidesplitting, laugh producing comedy.
"Here Comes the Bride" is a winner
with bells on', the funiest fun maker
in captivity. If you don't get the great-
est laugh of your life well we don't
know a funny play when we see it.
There are more complications and mix
ups in a minute in "Hhere Comes the
Bride" than can be found in any piece
ever written. A young lawyer who is
down and out marries a woman he never
has seen for the sum of $100,000,000;
he does this to get the money to marry
his sweetheart, then finds he can't carry
out an elopment because he is already
married. How he gets out of the scrape
makes a play funnier than the funniest.
"Here Comes the Bride" is full of action
from start to finish and there is not a
dull moment in the play. The ever
changing situations come fasc and fur-
ious; and in fact come so fast t!ie ac-
tors themselves don't know whether
they are coming or going all of which
makes a mix up that makes the
audience scream with lane-hter- . "Tff
and the world Laffs with your is an old
aaage ana if you don't laugh at "Here
Comes the Bride" well, there isn't a good
laush left in von ' Pennl with
lips should hesitate about coming. Thurs

at The Academy.
The Jack X Lewis players- - An avalance
of fun.

"Cheated Love" Coming to the Strand.
Carmel Myers has a role to which

she is admirably suited in "Cheated
Love," the Universal photodrama,
which comes to the Strand theatre' on
Friday and Saturday. ;

The star appears as a little immi-
grant from ; Russia. She arrives at
Ellis-Islan- the human clearing house
in New York harbor, . and joins
her father in the ghetto, where she
works, lives and loves.

In no other one of her manv success
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THE COOLEST

MARTINIQUE
Form erjyjhe --Ann exNew'YorJvi

WHEN Hotel McAlpin
acquired and spent

a large amount of money in
beautifying and modernizing the famous
Martinique Hotel, a short time ago, the
name was changed to The Annex. This
implied that by standards and by prox-
imity it was an annex to Hotel McAlpin.

The name has caused confusion. There-

fore, for the benefit of the guests and the
management, it is announced that the name

inches should weight --apoufcl20 pounds.
Swimming will - reduce your wcuv
while it. also - strengthens you. Try
cucumber juice-o- n your freckles.

Eleanor There, is no remedy tha$
will discourage the -- growth of hair on
the face, except that of perfect clean-nQo- o

qc this hair is usually the result
of dirt and grease lodged in the pores.

Develop your legs Dy aancing or rul-
ing a bicycle.

Tomorrow Freckles.

All inquiries addressed to Miss
Forbes in care of the "Beauty Chats"
department will be answered in these
columns -- in their turn. This requires
considerable time, however, owing to
the great number received. So if a
personal or quicker reply is desired,
a stamped and self --addressed envelope
must be enclosed with the question.
The Editor.

GREEK OFFENSIVE IS
NOT TO START SOON

Smyrna, June 161 (By the Associa-
ted Press) It is improbable, that the
Greek offensive against the Turkish
nationalists will be started for sev-

eral weeks, King Constantino declared
to the Associated Press yesterday. He
said he wo-il- d go to the front before
July 3, and that he did not. expect to
return to Athens until August.

The Greek army now numbers 200,-00- 0

fighting men in Anatolia, and it
has one hundred thousand reserves.
The nationalists, it is estimated, have
less than 100,000.

Constantino does not find life in
Smyrna very cheerful and lamented
the fact that he could not go bathing
on account of the curiosity of the peo-
ple. He said Smyrna bay reminded
him too much of Lucerne," and that
during his hours .of loneliness he play-
ed bridge:

"I do not understand the American
game of poker;" the King remarked.
"I once played, but I did not know
the value of the cards I held and had
to bluff my way through but I won."

Constantino received the correspon
dents on the veranda of his simple
terracotta house overlooking the bay
and, in the course of a half --hour's con
versation, discussed everything from
religion and superstitions to the high
cost of living and the beauty of Turk-
ish women. In front of the house at
the time several hundred persons had
gathered to catch a glimpse of the first
king to come to Smyrna since the
days of the Byzantine emperors.

WOMEN WHO

CANNOT WORK

Read MrsXorley's Letter and
Benefit by Her Experience
Edmund, S. C. ' 'I was run down with

nervousness and female trouble and suf
fered every month.
I was not able to do
any work and tried a
lot of medicine, but
got no relief. I saw
your medicine adver-
tised in a little book
that was thrown in
my door, and I had

mil j not taken two bottles
of Lydia E. Pink- -

- mm ham's Vegetable
Compound before 1
could see itwas help

ing me. I am keeping house now and
am able to do all of my work. I cannot
say enough for your medicine. It has
done more for me than any doctor. I
have not paper enough to tell you how
much it ha3 done for me and for my
friends. You may print this letter if
you wish." Elizabeth C. Corley,
care of A. P. Corley, Edmund, S: C'

Ability to stand the strain of work is
the privilege of the strong and healthy,
but how our hearts ache for the weak
and sickly women struggling with their
daily rounds of household duties, with
backaches, headaches, nervousness and
almost every movement brings a new
pain. Why will not the mass of letters
from women all over this country, which
we have been publishing, convince such
women that Lydia E. Pmkham's Vege-
table Compound will help them just as
surely as it did Mrs. Corley ?

which makes for comfort, even

'Martinique" will be restored. It is now
new Martinique new in decoration,

furnishing, policy and charges.'

The hotel is first class, the manage-
ment is first class, the location most cen-
tral and the tariff genuinely moderate.
Pleasant rooms from 3.00 up. Popular
club breakfasts from 45c to $1.00. Sub-

stantial luncheons
, and dinners at $1.25

and $1.75 and a well prepared and
quickly served selection of satisfying dishes
a la carte at new prices.

Try the Martinique. We know you
will like it. Affiliated with Hotel McAlpin.

JUDGE FEIDELSON TO SPEAK. .

Judge O. Feidelson, of the juvenile
court of Savannah, Ga., and one o
the leading spirits of the B'Nail B'Rith
fraternity in the United States, will be
in Charlotte Sunday night to deliver
an address before the local lodge of
the B'Nai B'Rith at the Jewish Syna-gogu- e

on West Seventh street at 8
o'clock. ' - '"
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FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

Tl'iey
did ni-kno-w

her name so ihey '

taJec her wa-t- h a
number. YatiKe unknown
beaixty in'umpKed where
all oihers Failed. See

. In restt Ueart
picture or Treachery
and Tears and Triumph

Directed by Kir Bagei

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
2-RE-

EL CENTURY
COMEDY

and
NEWS REEL

ADMISSION
Adults. 20c Children 10c

Including .Tax

FOR MAIL ROBBER
Chicago, Junue J6. Miohael rpresident of the local street

union and associate of "Big Se--

Tphy, was . under arrest today T"
tioning in connection with" t,0r
born street mail robbery,
der indictment charge' w:Jlr'6 t.

attempted to dispose ofin this robbery. mnV st0J;

..."With tho srraef evot uj. (Jarfvy
authorities believe they haw pc

leaders in a series of bis lift!!?'Thev assfirt that r
Tim" Murphy and Vincentalready under arrpst saa:
of. mail thefts while in

iJiaii7 a "v

ine- - trial for th0 'iau here ata,

("Mossy") Enright, riuerformer head
of

street cleaners of

on this chai-g-e

state's .r frJ
disappeared and could not be h$$

TWO
Big-Val- ue

Low-Pric- e

OXFORDS

White Walking Oxford, medium wlow heel, laced, white rubber heelneat and serviceable, priced.

S4.00

Saddle strap Brogue Oxford itdark ' brown calf, comfortable wa'king last, rubber heel, welt sole-f-lne

in quality and appearance priced

$6.50

East Trade St.

GRAVER'S

ROADWA

Three Days
Starting Today

1'ERSONAL APPEARANCE
of

Miss Zena Keefe

Who Plays the Feature Role in

BE FUAM
yWilIiamH.Hamb

PHINCH
)D0DUfTM

fctwrfzedbyEdwaia IMontag

It was a typical --smaU tow

quiet, peaceful even slugpsn.

Then suddenly it was transform

ed into an inferno of hate, witn

the red foam of passion bubbling

and boiling over.
ALSO

A Larry Semon Comedy

"THE HICK"
THE BROADWAY

si A Charlotte Institution.

"Laff" Producer

the Bride 19

Co

"Run
Frank E. Jago
Resident Manager

TODAY TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

PRIVATE GOT REVENGE
NEED NOT PAYDAMAGE

Norfolk, Va., June 16. R. B. Fink,
Jr., of New York, former captain in
the army, lost a
damage suit against Samuel Berman, of
Norfolk, private during the war, under
Fink, in circuit court here Wednesday.

The suit grew out of an assault on
Fink by Berman in which the ex-soldi-

sought revenge for wrongs he as-
serted he had received at the hands
of Fink while at Camp Lee, Va.

Berman told the coiirt that, while
he was in the service, Fink had given
him "all the dirtiest work of the camp"
while "the officer stood by and laugh-
ed" at his humiliation. When the for-
mer private saw Fink on the street
here last New Year's eve, he attacked
him with his fists. Fink falling to the
pavement twice. Berman weighs about
190 and Fink 200.

Fihk testified that he was so severe-
ly beaten he had to eat soft-boile- d eggs
and milk several days, and that his
swollen jaw did not permit him to work
for three weeks.

TO DANCE VIRGINIA REEL.
i.

The Virginia Reel will be dance!
Friday night at Lakewood Park on the
new ' floor of the pavilion which has
just been completed there and the win-
ners in the old fiddlers contest at thi
City Auditorium last week, at ; the
event given under the auspices of : the
(American Legion, will furnish the
music. '

: PKICES ,

ADULTS 30c

CHILDREN

10c
PLACE IN TOWN

Mr.
EORGE .

J2T

teieDEVIL
From hisJzmoas

s StageSuccess

'AH the world his play
ground, human hearts his
toys"

He twists the souls,
breaks the faith, and
wounds the hearts of men,
women, wives, husbands
and sweethearts.

Yet he wins yon by bTs

suavity, charms you with5
his brainy words, and
lures you by his plain.

The Sensation

of Two

Continents

Brodwtxy 6X)32- - Street.
jflJ W?AbVA 11 1

Academy TheatreFor a juicy, brown
roast evenlv done

JSTD when you decide kitchen,
to bake or stew on warm days.

Then, too, the three million and more
housekeepers who use New Perfections
are not bothered in their kitchens with

you'll be able to do
on a New Perfec-

tion Oil Cook Stove
the least S? ' ',possible they knowa 11 fiui iuc ucdi you lauul uiai

kind of COolcinor lc TU- - vt.

SEOJMTYOIi either
STAAlflADtk
CXLCOMWVNY J with

ii"wuiM
anV

1 .
ready in an
for the coal fire

The white-tippe- d

produces quick,
ll.. 1

- " '

.- cneciion is sturdily builtinstant No waiting throughout, is equipped with brass
"come burners and will lac- - r ...

ust' wood and Utter And
what a saving of time and

means.
Tlir--; , . ... . ..

results use dean, pure Aladdin
it's economical for it's

' i

to up'
Present 'the Big

Here Gomes
with ordinary care.

Nothing But "Laffs'

. TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

New Perfection flame For best
clean. heat.. and .the lone.0 Security Oil

all heat.
New Perfection

is radiated about the STANDARD

wiuc emmney drives it all up to the cook- - ':,

mg utensil or oven. All the heat is used ?

to cook with. None of it is wasted in theform of SOOt On VOlir nans; nnlv a r.A- - &

MONDAYOH Cook Stoves are sold at most

JVfr. Arliss screen
debut In. a miglity
drami a matpiin- -

cent production, atriumph of the pho
toplay . art.

AUdeJ

"HEY RUBE,,
A Special Chr;ss'4e .Comedy

SHOWS START
11, 1:13; 1); 5;45; 7:45.- - S:15

jumirure ana naraware stores.

OILCOMPANY (NEWJERSEY)
ligible amount

. -
''

'. : That Great Alasterpiece

THE LITTLE SHEPHERD OF KINGDOM COME

'., BY JOHN FOX, JR.
Nights 830 P. M. . Matinees--3 P. SharP

BOX OFFICE OPENS, I P. M.NEWTERFECTION
All Furniture used on stage furnished by the Banner Furniture

"Out of the High Rent District."Oil Cdoktove&


